HCE technology is comparatively new; deployment costs and processes are variable and not yet well defined.

Known service provider costs include:
- SP – Trusted Service Manager (SP-TSM)
- Agreement with MNO for UICC space
- Testing & Validation
- MNO - TSM

Known service provider costs include:
- SP-TSM
- Agreement with OEM for eSE space
- Development costs (e.g., customisation to address variety of OEMs)

Additional Costs to Consider:
- Increased support costs; investment in technical support/international processes to address customer service issues across a variety of devices.
- Cost per transaction
- Tokenisation management cost
- Certification per OS/device etc
- Development & deployment costs

About SIMalliance:
SIMalliance is a global, non-profit industry association which simplifies aspects of hardware-based device security to drive the creation, deployment and management of secure mobile services.

For more information visit:
http://www.simalliance.org